
Listen in to our convo with Dr. B as we chat:
-How and why to go low and slow 

-Why eliminating foods is the wrong answer
-If you think you’re gluten sensitive, news flash: it’s not the gluten!

-How to decipher research papers + find the truth 
-Lectins can help prevent cancer 

-How to live a long healthy life + The Blue Zones 
-The power of sulforaphane!!! 

-Foods to eat for a healthy gut (the FGOALS acronym) 
-Personal life chats about the most important thing in life, and his Dad’s 

recent passing
-2020: The Last Dance + Tiger King + Fiber Fuelled 

-Covid chat 
-Dr. B’s and Andrea’s Ellen manifesto
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EPISODE 6 Dr. Will B, The Gut Health MD PART 2: 

Check out last week’s podcast notes for Dr. Will B’s full bio. 
He’s an easy to talk to, highly qualified Gastroenterologist who loves bringing 90’s hip hop references into the conversation. We 
think Will is great, and his new book, Fiber Fueled is helping many already after just 2 months on the book shelves. 

Website: theplantfedgut.com
NY Times INSTANT Best Selling Book Fiber Fueled
Instagram: @theguthealthmd
We couldn’t get enough of Dr. B, and chatted for 2 hours, so don’t forget to check out last week’s Part 1 episode with Dr. B. 

Thanks to our sponsor today: our good friend @lindsayisvegan of Piquant Marketing !
Check out her 5 Day Free Course on Marketing 
It’s beautifully put together with simple templates to organize your game plan.

Always remember you can use the discount code ‘whislerveganfest’ at:
80/20 Plants App and program to go plant-based with FULL support in all ways
Stay Wyld Organics medicinal mushrooms
Complement protein powder + essentials
Don’t forget to screenshot, share and tag us @whistlerveganfest if you listen to join the conversation!
Check out our Whistler Virtual Vegan Fest with 20 Veg Speakers, and Subscribe to our Youtube Channel for more content

Food Sensitivities, Lectins, Longevity, What to Eat 
for your Microbiome + Personal Life Chats

https://theplantfedgut.com/

